
B1ST ILLAH-r-RAHMAN-r-RAHIM

There is no Diety to worship but ALLAH,and "'uhammad is 
His servant and Prophet,

a snia 
time

Assalaamu Alai¡curr wa Bahmatuilah wa Barakatuh,
Throught the Grace and Mercy of ALLAH Dar-ul-Islam is established 

in Ohio Penitentiary,
Jin the year of 1969 some brothers by the name of_

A Sunni Mujahidid from Algiers, who came with “ 
iigh the brothers at Ohio Penitentiary. He was at tnai 

attending Ohio State University. Our brother was very inspiring, he 
was living the religion of Islam, radiant with the Din. There was a 
great deal he could relate, dealing with his back ground, The Algerian 
revolution, he knew what it was lik^t^b^oppress, and he knew what it 
was like to be in Jail. Brothers very movement conscious
articulate and moving. H» told us t^eom^nome to Algiers, he related 
how he knew Muslim were al-ready here in this country, but Through time 
we had forgot and now we were rising back to ourselves. He explained 
that it was enjoined on us to tabligh our families and let all know about 
Islam. He said the only passport we needed to go to Algiers as T’uslim 
was \s»aalaamu Alaikum.

About three months later our brother had to answer the
call in Algiers so he left for home.

>e continue to grow, but it was in numbers we were not developing. 
The administration was trying to make us Shia, Ahmadiya, muck, muck 
(Flijah Poole X) anything but Sunni Muslim. Under the Auspices of the 
Frotestant chapel, our Islamic literature was bein' denide us, One Shia 
brother said it was al-right to eat pork, he was allowing the protestant 
chapel to dictate to him how our religion should go, Qflrans were being 
stolen, the protestant chapel was passing out Holy our’ans to Homosexuals 
Brothers were being harass because of Dhiker beads and the Sh’a brother 
was denying that he k n e ^ a n y t h i n ^ a b o u ^ d h i k e ^ b e a d ^ ^ S ^ a ^ M | u J a M d e e n

Togetnei^an^a e c i a e ^ u n a ^ t n ^ ^ r o a ^ v f f i ^ ^ i ^ o v e r ^ i ^ ^ s ^ i r t  e <^?oy 
cotting the dinning room, along with other brothers and ansars, because 
of the pork and because of all the madness, and the administrative 
monopoly on our religion.

lie had a Muslim brother from Pakistan taking care of the publicity
1, who was sacraficing his entire citenship 
_____•_________

trying to get him in as our 
'971 around July or upust

cause o
for us, Brother 
application for t‘

'e h s been writing 
Imam and through the blessing o
enitentiary, an

along with ____
ike the rising o

and came into the
_  ̂ .e sun it rusnesaway all darkness,

^ince these*brothers came into the penitentiary we have had the elimi
nation of all pork cook into the food done away with, The Holy ^ur’ans are 
in our care along with all Islamic Literature, no mail is censored (this 
was extende to the prisoners also). We have service, A Masjid
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BI3MIALLAH IR RAHMAN IR RAHEEM 

IN THE NAME OF ALLAH, THE BENIFICENT, THE MERCIFUL
"TRULY ALLAH WILL NOT CHANGE THE CONDITION OF THE 
PEOPLE UNTIL THE PEOPLE CHANGE THE CONDITION WITH IN THEMSELVES"

(QUR’AN 13*11)
MASJID AL-MUMIN AWWAL ANNEX 
ISLAMIC OFFICE 
DAR-UL-ISLAM 
P.O, BOX 511 
COLUMBUS, OHIO ¿*3216

■ r. > ■ f.
'aaitt Aiaikum wa Rahmatullah wa Barakatuh.

v'a pray to ALLAH, THE MAGWIFICE' T, that y u and the brothers are 
’Ike a cemented structure In the oath of ALLAH, and that everyone Is 

rood health.
We rent y'ur legal Material, and all your other material, Inshn- 

ALT.AH you will -̂et It soon, the cl thes wo sobt to your Abu and Uaa. 
The medication wa hod to keep here, alone with the oil etc...

Te1 7 ¿a1!7 ns f *>r the ol7 Takbushf s etc,.. *e will h^ve to wait 
for Kutawaf to send an Imam there,.

Mutsvaf and Yasln has a pres- c inference today we seen thea on 
te7evlslen, an'7 Saturday the ?**th they will be on WOOL F.M.

The brother In London were having some static, they were wrote 
uo for praying together so as they were all waiting to go to court 
11 ’!?*” for lalat came u p avAln, and they all went out on the yard and 
mad e salat, this blow the linns mind, so whor^thoy went t 0 c surt the 
’Inn reprimanded them, later on a dude name came do^n and seen
thorn, after he left they were all place In tn^aSfmo dormitory-

In regards to S a l a t H H H H  said Is to
' •' r ••,  • ' ' ' ’ '■ r  ■
T ha for » I I  Is t the two weeks. The

t -r-o - firs In * •> • d ’.uhr and I She •• 'V -:s and
| 1 1 te call t h ^ ^ _  . The foll owing two weeks I Is to lead

nSnr a>--d Isha anifl | In to called the adhan, F a ’i^T^made at 5*00
ant, ^hur Is sr P«M, Asr at 6:00 P.M. (hero).
C-mtl^ue to rotate on salat and the call of the A d h m  as mention above 
I* that manner.

c’-’C7 one In this letter will be s >«* stamps, and calendars. The 
namc of the Mas’Id is t) be Mas’id Al-Mumin Annex. The
P>*e«:ent m m e  you h^ve me^ns Bles-eth Ju**a.

e7! ay brother I wi7 1 close for now.
- ALLAH the-**e Is no God But HIM- the Living The Eternal

v • _________ ___

l



BlSMILLAH-r-RAHMAH-r-RAHIM

WAS brought some property and dived it, giving something 
to those on his right and those on his left, but giving 
nothing to those who were behind him. One of those 
behind him, a black man whose hair was cmmpletely cut off 
and who was wearing two white garments, then said, ’You 
have not divided justly Muhammad, ’God’s meesenger became 
very angry and said, ’ I'swear by God that after my degth 
you will not find a man more just than I am’, adding, ’At 
the end of time people looking like this man will come forth, 
reciting the Qur’an, but it will not pass their throats,
They will swerve from Islam as an arrown passes through thegame 
which it is shot, and their distinguishingmmark will 
be shaving. They will continue to come forth till the last 
of them comes forth with the antichrist. When you meet 
them they will be the worst of men and beast. 'Nasa’i 
transmitted it.” (Mishkat Al-Masabih, Vol,II, pp 755-£).

Where do you receive your authority to proclaim that the whole 
Muslim worl (#00 Million) is behind elijah poole? What you have
said is that 700 million Msulim have denide the whole of what Islam 
is about; beginning with the first pillar, the first article and the 
first pointl!

It is not easy to express the feelings of all Sunni Muslim with 
regard to this matter, but we hope the following will give you an
idea of the dis-service to Islam that your support of elijah poole 
has done to all Muslim.

. There has been too much compromise now-from presidents inaugu
rating jftgsjids, to advocating masturbation (which is mentioned in
your "Muslim Prayer Book”- and now we have reached the end, The 
d P A T C T  SJM of all- associating partners with ALLAH, which "alias 
james poole bey/elijah poole/ elijah muhammad" has done. Look upon 
the picture. Is this what ALLAH looks like? (Astaghfirullah Atheem)

By you being from an eastern country and not experiencing this 
man’s program - which most of us Sunni Muslim in this country have 
it is hard for you to understand what he is about. So, we are 
offering you our experience with this charlatan.

In conclusion, we implore you to immediately retract your 
statement of support and publicly make it understood that you were 
speaking for yourself, or was in error, and was not in any way 
speaking for 700 million Sunni Muslim.

Sincerely



f

. As Sunni iluslim we believe in ALLAH, His angels, llis books,
His Prophets' (peace be upon them) the day of resuri’sction the day 
of judgment, and the predestination of good and evil. And we try to 

• govern our lives in accordance with ALLAH'B H&ly Book the Qur'an.
toe know that it is not the color but the ideaology and concepts 

that were foster from birth which has the minus of the people in a 
state of confusion, And it is along these lines that we intend to 
deal with.

We would like to make an appeal to you for aor.e assistance if it 
is possible, in helping us to deal with these problems.

We would like to know if you would be able to give us a reduce 
rate relative to entertainment, for the benefit of raising money to 
put these project up. if not yourself some one or group. This will 
enable us to set up in the cuminunitles, schools and centers, for the 
purpose of dealing with children, addicts', and those who are need in 
it, which as we «lew it the whole Western Hemisphere starting with 

^^the most urgent problems.
I V  We have seen how people^ worship cars, money, other people and 

things of such nature, it is concepts like these which have reduced 
the minds of the people to dwell on materialistic planes, we under
stand the necissity of these things, and it is par£ of our strive to 

• put ti.ese in their proper perspective, We realize that many of us 
may never see the end of our efforts on earth, but for us and all 
creation to ALLAH is the end of all journeys'.

This letter has been written xk early as a preparation for the 
future, We pray to ALLAH that we will hear from yon soon.

HAk-UL-ISLAM
mASJID AL-MUMIW AWWAL AML EX 
IBLA.-.IG OFFICE 

P.0. BOX 511
CGLII4HUB, OHIO



BISHTLLAH-r-RAH M AN-r-RAH IM
BrotherAsss^iemtnmmctui wa Rahmatuliah wa Barakatuh.

We pray to Allah, The Magniflcent, that you and the brothers are 
like a cemented structure In the oath of ALLAH, and that everyone Is
In rood health.We sent your leral Material, and all your other material, Insha- 
ALLAH you will ret It soon, the clothes we sent to your ABU and Urn*. 
The medle’-’̂ u L  had to ke<p here, along with the oil ete...

Tell os for the oil takbushes etc... we will have to wait
for Mutatfaf to send an Imam there..

Mutawaf and Yasln has a cress conference today we seen them on
television, and Saturday the ?4th they will be on WOOL F.M.

The brother In Laden were having some static, they were wrote u p  

for craylnr together so as they were all waiting to go to court 
time for salat came up airaln, and they all went ©ut on the .y«rd and'' ' ' court the

lead
I sha

dude name 
place In tfT
said_

e timéT

cane down and 
“e dormitory-

made salat, this blow the "inns mind, ao when they went to 
ilnn reprimanded them, later on a 
them, after he left they were all 
A 1 -H amdul 11 lah .

In regards to salat 
Far 1, Asr, and Ka 
for two weeks, 
jwin* two weeks 
Is to call '

Zuhr and Isha and

seen

am, Zhur 
Continue

Is
to

made a 
rotate on

Is to call the aeman for two 
ks to lead Zuhr and Isha two 

an. The following two weeks 
Is to called the Adhon, Fa;}
P.M. Asr at 6:00 p.M (here), 

salat and the call of the Adhan as

is to 
and 

weeks, The 
wef ks and

Is to lead 
ade at 5*00

mention above
in th®t manner.

Enclose in this letter 
name of the Masild Is to be 
present name you have means 

Well my brother I will 
ALLAH there is

will be some sti»™T5S, and calendars. The 
Mas lid Al-Mumin Annex. The
Blesceth Jum'a. 
close for now.
no God But HIM-the Living The Eternal

Amir of Welfare



BISKILLAH-r-RAHMAH-r-RAHIM

WAS brought some property and dived it, giving aora thing 
to those on his right and those on his left, but giving 
nothing to those who were behind him. One of those 
behind him, a black man whose hair was completely cut off 
and who was wearing two white garments, then 3aid, ’You 
have not divided justly Muhammad, 'God's meesenger became 
very angry and said, ’ Isswear by God that after my death 
you will not find a man more just than I am', adding, 'At 
the end of time people looking like this man will come forth, 
reciting the Qur'an, but it will not pass their throats,
They will swerve from Islam as an arrown passes through the^ame 
which it is shot, and their distinf?uishin~mmark will 
be shaving. They will continue to come forth till the last 
of them comes forth with the antichrist. When you meet 
them they will be the worst of men and beast. 'Nasa'i 
transmitted it." (Mishkat Al-Masabih, Vol,II, pp 755-$).

Where do you receive your authority to proclaim that the whole 
Muslim v/orl (7.00 Million) is behind elijah poole? What you have
said is that 700 million Msulim have denide the whole of what Islam 
is about; beginning with the first pillar, the first article and the 
first point!!

It is not easy to express the feelings of all Sunni Muslim with 
regard to this matter, but we hope the following will give you an
idea of the dis-service to Islam that your support of elijah poole 
has done to all Muslim*

. There has been too much compromise now-from presidents inaugurating ̂ gsjidgf to advocating masturbation (which is mentioned in 
your "Muslim Prayer Book"- and now we have reached the end, The 
GRTSAT^ST SIM of all- associating partners with ALLAH, which "alias 
iames poole oey/elijah poole/ elijah rauhammad" has done* Look upon 
the picture. Is this what ALLAH looks like? (Astaghfirullah Atheem)

By you being from an eastern country and not experiencing this 
man's program - which most of us Sunni Muslin in this country have 
it is hard for you to understand what he is about* So, we are 
offering you our experience with this charlatan*

In conclusion, we implore you to immediately retract your 
statement of support and publicly make it understood that you were 
speaking for yourself, or was in error, and was not in any way 
speaking for 700 million Sunni Muslim*

Sincerely
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vìHIiiìÉflÉhÉWNAME..

ADDRESS.

CITY

CASH FOR........... jK l/t

O PENITENTIARY

.......... 19.
DOLLARS CENTS

O c l

NO.
.

NAME..

ATTEST: LOCK.. « i l

GUARD Cash-16 1M Pads—4-71 OPP (F-78)



CASHIER'S OFFICE, OHIO PENITENTIARY

DOLLARSADDRESS. $ 3 .$ .

CITY. . . .Q lk  . .CJE0/ d

CASH FOR........ ).Kt./.!.W "  •• • • HSC-

NO. .. ...NAME.

19.

A

CENTS

S o

PRISONER SIGN HERE

ATTEST: LOCK..
GUARD Cash-16 1M Pads—4-71 OPP (F-78>



BISMILLAH-IR-RAHMAN-IR-RAHEEM

From:
To:

Concern:

Amir of Finance-
Islamic Office.and to Business Adminstrator for Ikhwaness- 
Yubriz Inter.,Khelil Umar Ali Rasheed.
Monies that were given to 
business.

,for the private

The following names and numbers of man that sign,cash slip for there 
Islamic Purchase,as are following:

133-439....................................... $3.00
133- 439...................................... $2.50
130-406....................................... $6.00
134- 536...................................... $2.00
133-960....................................... $2.00
127-563................................ ...... $1.75

T o t n ^ 7 : 2 r
On the same day two (2) man sign cash slip,and there names are as follows:

133- 314...................................... $3.00
134- 637................................. $2.50

Total $5*50
These two man above,had there cash slips sent back,for they had in
sufficient funds to cover there order.
The toal monies that were collected were as follows:
&2 3 * 7 5 were signed and sent out,but two of them came back,which are,

133-314 for $3*00 these two man monies were not there,and
134-607 for

Tôtâr
they didnt have any fjinds,so deauct there 

52.50 monies,which was $5*50 from the X81I
v 5•50 XKil Total which was 23.75 sent out,and 

come up with the total monies that Jamal 
Ibn Islam has in the Account of The 
Private Business $17.25 •

So the Business of 
nor does it owe

,does not owe the Economic Program,
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V.

7

5, A  R. ‘ 'C ■ M

Assalamu Alaika wa hahmatullah wa Darakatuh Akh Yasin,
I pray that this short note will find you and yours' in the best of 
care, spirits, and striving in Allah's cause-Inshallah-Mashallah.
The real reason for this note is to find out, just what it is with you 
concerning delivering a package to sending his
packages to me??!! If I have did something to you in the past please 
make me aware of this. I do know that you do bring and carry stuff 
for the brother and sisters. Perhaps I could understand if I was sending 
something haram-Astaghfirullah. But this is not the case. As you must 
know. I fully understand that you have mantf things to do beside play 
errand boy, and I do not consider you as onfe-Alhamdulillah. I also 
know that you do not have to take anything to anyone , or 
But since he is muslim and You're the same, I was hoping you would do 
it for the pleasure of Allah. Since I know you want for your brother 
what you want for yourself ....

If it's a case of time, then please overlook this note. But if it's 
something else which I'm unaware of please give me a chance to clear 
the air-Inshallah.. I will leaven this up to you and Allah.
Ukhtuka fi Iman wa Islam

p.s. ____________
you can tell the deal is, or

you can drop me a note-Hasbunallah da'iman
Or tell ■§. Salamu Alaika


